GENEALOGY II

FAMILY: MIGRATION37

Why family had to, or wanted to move away.
News travelled ON
FOOT or via a vehicle
until 1860s & telegraphy.
Once the first member of
the extended family left
(or was tempted away)
then on hearing, others
followed but not
necessarily to the same
destination. --

Plot on Map/s

CHAIN
Following
Others (&
En masse)

Driven Out
(New StepREAD local & political
Or death
history of small region, then Of Parent)

10 miles
Or 12,000

MIGRATION

Detained
(WorkHouse
Or Prison Or
Convict)

Seeker
(Gold or
Diamonds)

country, then global40A

A relative, born Scotland,
lived Vic, Australia – to NZ
1860s x2, lived West
Coast, Nelson before
marrying and settling
Auckland 1872.

Black
Sheep41
(Those
Shunned)

Younger
Sons (Not
Entailed)38

Church Ministers, (&
Nurses, Teachers) can move
often, and anywhere. And
Name-change – Nuns39

Attracted
Fare Paid &
Land Given

Drift to towns for work
and ultimately the
cities and London.
OFTEN STAYED

Migration can have
effect on both new
location, e.g. naming of
house or locality, and
the new language,
causing transliteration
of their names as well
as dialects39.

GENEALOGY

II

THE TIMES: ECONOMICS

To help understand the past. Why family did what they did.
CAN AFFECT THE FAMILY
This cycle is a rough
idea of the possibilities.
It mostly applies to the
United Kingdom.

FAMILY
CONCERN
Children usually
helped then did
same work as an
adult, or were
trained in a
specialist part of
the job, e.g.
French polisher, in
Cabinetmaking.
And this was still
so in early New
Zealand.58 --

Youngest
Leaves
home

Brain
v.
Brawn

Eldest
Son/s
entailed

No
Work
(Runs out or
Economic
Depression)

Use HISTORY
SHEETS to write up
about today’s families.

Try Interim
Job
(Insurance,
Entrepreneur,
Labouring)

Marry
‘Well’
Buy Land

start

Today still the nuclear
family but with more
choices.

Try the
nearest
Town or
City or
London

Brain
v.
Brawn
Children
In Army
Or to
Colonies

Died
Young

Some Widows and Single
Women had small
businesses.

GENEALOGY II

THE TIMES: TECHNOLOGY

To help understand the past. Why family did what they did.

At first all done
from the home, i.e.
Cottage industry.

Industrial revolution
(watts engine) took
work into the
factories. More
accidental and
work-related
deaths.
Computers offer
work from both
home or an office.
In daily round (up to):
walk - 3 miles
by horse – 15 miles
car etc – 30 miles –
By plane – almost
whole planet
Was Smelting of Metal a Major
Craft when Surnames Came in
– so many Smith families.
Had Stature in the Community

CAN AFFECT THE FAMILY
Smelt
Metals
By Smiths

Hand Farm
Machinery,
e.g. Tiller

Horse
Driven
Vehicles

Wooden
Implements

START
END

==========
Electronics
Computers

Watts
Steam
Engine

Electricity

Internal
Combustion
Engine

No advances in the
technology may mean
few changes unless
people migrated into
(or out of) a region,
e.g. Huguenots with
their cloth and thread
skills. Few changes
over a long period =
appears to have ‘no’
history except for odd
events. Life the same
day in day out, e.g.
farm life in Fifeshire
for centuries.

1860s a ship sailing Adelaide to Otago took
30 days (v several hours by plane today).
1860s news arrived by road/ship/ on foot.
(Then telegraph, phone, now electronically.)
1860s 50 miles took 2 days on foot, with dray
and no roads (under an hour by car today)

